Glynwood’s mission is to ensure the Hudson Valley is a region defined by food, where farming thrives.

We work to advance regenerative agriculture that benefits the natural environment, energizes local economies, enhances human health and strengthens rural communities.

Our vision is a Hudson Valley defined by food: where farmers prosper, food entrepreneurs succeed, residents are nourished and visitors are inspired.
Environmental Resilience & Conservation
Regenerative agriculture conserves landscapes, promotes biological diversity and mitigates climate change.

Human Health
Food grown and raised with best soil-building and husbandry practices is fundamental for human health.

Regional Prosperity
Food production can be a powerful driver of economic prosperity.

Social & Cultural Vibrancy
A regional food system fosters a strong sense of place, brings people together, and increases social capital.
FARMING AT GLYNWOOD

Vegetable Production
• 115-share CSA (May – Oct)
• 40+ varieties of certified USDA organic produce

Livestock Production
• Pasture-based, multi-species operation for meat and egg production
• Animal Welfare Approved, non-GMO feed
• 10-share winter CSA (Nov – Apr)

Farm Store + Winter Sales
• Glynwood farm and curated regional products

Access + Donations
• SNAP benefits accepted
• Subsidized CSA share program
• Excess farm products donated to local school cafeterias and food pantries
APPRENTICE PROGRAM

Provides comprehensive education in regenerative agriculture through hands-on training and in-depth classroom education

• 3 vegetable + 2 livestock apprentices annually
HUDSON VALLEY FARM BUSINESS INCUBATOR

Fosters the success of new farm businesses by providing access to:

- Land
- Housing
- Shared equipment and infrastructure
- Low-interest capital
- Business development and marketing assistance
- Training in regenerative farming practices
- Practical skills workshops
CIDER PROJECT

Creating new markets for heirloom apples by fostering a regional industry for orchard-based hard cider

- Cider Weeks (NYC + Hudson Valley)
- New York Cider Association
CHARCUTERIE NETWORK

New network of value-added meat producers modeled on Cider Project

• François Vecchio workshop for regional meat producers and processors
GROWERS + CHEFS NETWORK

Connecting farmers, producers and culinary professionals to enhance the region’s agricultural identity and viability

• “Hank’s X-tra Special Baking Bean” grow-out in partnership w/ HV Seed Library and Slow Food USA
CSA can stand for a lot of things. We stand for sharing good food. Join a farm to discover what CSA means to you.
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